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Telemetry
72' (21.95m)   2008   Marlow   72E
St. Petersburg  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Marlow
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Other
Engine Model: 3412 Cruise Speed: 19 Knots
Engine HP: 1400 Max Speed: 24 Knots
Beam: 20' 2" Cabins/Heads: 4 /
Max Draft: 5' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 500 G ( L) Fuel: 3000 G ( L)

$2,395,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Beam: 20'2'' Max Draft: 5' 2'' Min Draft:
4' 10'' LOA: 72' (21.95m)
Cabins: 4

Crew Cabins: 1
Maximum Speed: 24 Knots
Cruise Speed: 19 Knots
Range NM: 2000
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Other

Gross Tonnage: 46
Fuel Tank: 3000 gal Fresh Water: 500 gal
Builder: Marlow
HIN/IMO: XXE72127E808

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1947
Serial #: null
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1955
Serial #: null
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
null
25KW
Hours: 2492
Hours Date: 00/00/0000

Generator 2
Northern Lights
25KW
Hours: 1885
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Summary/Description

“TELEMETRY” is an exceptional two-owner, Captain-maintained Marlow Explorer 72E-CB Command Bridge.

“TELEMETRY” is an exceptional two-owner, Captain-maintained Marlow Explorer 72E-CB Command Bridge. Her large, U-
shaped gourmet galley and forward dining area provide guests with panoramic ocean views. Her customized private
entrance to the master state room off of the salon provide the owner with extraordinary privacy! Her teak and ebony
inlaid sole flooring is striking, as is the high gloss teak finish throughout.

TELEMETRY’s pilot-owner purchased her, an already meticulously kept yacht, from her original owner two years ago for
use as a long-range expedition yacht, e.g., Alaska, etc. Owner decided he would rather focus on flying instead of
boating. Owner is a perfectionist who spares no expense in extensively refitting and maintaining M/V Telemetry to
exceptional and current standards. Every boat advertisement makes such claims. Read the refit, upgrade, and
maintenance lists below, view the pictures, and judge for yourself! Take note of the extensive boat networks installed
including the ability to view helm monitors on TV’s and PC Monitors throughout! You can buy a boat with outdated,
legacy equipment, fittings, and appointments and spend 1-2 years’ downtime and money to refit it … or you can buy
TELEMETRY.

She is a “must see” and is equipped and prepared for her next owner’s adventures, whether making use of her ~3,000-
mile range, hopping around the islands, or socializing at the Marina!

Vessel Walkthrough

TELEMETRY is striking with her signature Awlgrip Flag Blue hull and Matterhorn White Awlgrip superstructure. The boat
deck was extended to provide a fully protected cockpit where you will find a beautiful teak table, inlaid with blue and
white accents, that seats 6 comfortably with additional seating against the starboard forward wall. As you walk around
the outside of the yacht, you’ll notice the meticulous details: built-in bow seating, forward dock entry doors and high
bulwark, which provides a safe walkway around the entire yacht. The beautiful high gloss teak interior is one of only a
few Marlow produced, and brings out the richness of the dark Burmese teak wood. The soles throughout Telemetry are
teak with ebony, rather than holly, accents.

The salon has free standing L shaped seating area to starboard and features a large matching ottoman with storage. The
flat screen TV is hidden away on a lift in a storage cabinet/table to port which also houses the Bose entertainment
system. Two comfortable chairs sit on either side with custom book shelving. The forward port side of the salon features
a full wet bar including an ice maker and full-size wine cooler with stunning Caesarstone pacific blue countertop. Located
forward of the salon you will find an office area with custom file cabinetry and shelving. Here is where you will also find
the private stairway to the master stateroom.

The modern galley, a fully state-of-the-art kitchen, is three steps up from the salon with an open floor plan. A large
dining table and a U-shaped seating area for 8 provides convenience, with wonderful panoramic views. The galley
features the finest appliances from Bosch, Dacor, Sub-Zero, U-Line, and Fisher-Paykel. The newly installed quartz
countertops boast metallic blue flakes against a slate background. The galley is professionally equipped and stunning!

Heading down the curved stairway to the guest staterooms, your attention is drawn to the quality of the wood, recessed
handrails, and the high gloss teak finish. At the bottom of the stairs to starboard is the additional stateroom with twin
bunks. Forward is the VIP stateroom with a queen size bed on center line with en-suite head and shower. This head can
also be accessed through the companionway allowing it to double as the day head. Moving aft and to port is the guest
stateroom, with side-by-side twin beds and en-suite head and shower.
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The Master Stateroom’s private entrance is at the forward end of the salon. The king size bed is athwartships port
allowing the creation of a very large fore and aft head to starboard. Full length cedar-lined hanging closets fore and aft
provide ample storage space for living aboard for extended periods of time. The new Bosch washer and dryer are tucked
neatly behind louvered teak doors. The huge head has a large shower, two sinks widely spaced with custom vanity
between sinks on a beautiful marble top along with custom marble flooring with teak trim.

Returning to the galley, and heading up the steps to the Command Bridge, which can also be accessed by aft cockpit
stairway, you immediately notice its striking layout and high-end amenities. Aft of the helm station there is a large L-
shaped table with seating for seven. To port you will find a custom L shaped wet bar with a clear ice icemaker,
refrigerator and sink all finished off with a custom blue tiled countertop with elegant trim. The helm station has been
completely refitted with a new carbon graphite façade sporting the latest in electronics and navigation equipment.

The Command Bridge exterior deck has ample space for entertaining guests with its L-shaped outdoor kitchen with a
built in Lynx gas grille, refrigerator and sink with lots of under cabinet storage. The hard top has been extended three
feet for greater comfort in this area. With more attention to detail, the non-skid panels have been accented with grey
Awlgrip. The forward roof structure in front of the Command Bridge has the same grey accent and non-skid has been
added for safety.

The Crew Cabin has twin beds, a fully appointed head with shower, refrigerator, microwave, and TV with additional,
ample storage.

Refit / Upgrade / Major Maintenance List (2020 Unless Otherwise Noted)

TELEMETRY has been extensively refitted, upgraded and maintained since its acquisition two years ago. A partial list of
this work is provided herein:

Hull - Maintenance

Hull bead-blasted to remove old bottom coats / fresh hull paint
Naiad stabilizers serviced
Additional Garmin transducers installed

Mast / Antenna / Radar - New!

Seaview Customer Mast / Radar arch
Satellite Antenna:

KVH V7-HTS Mini VSAT - Telephone, data, internet (2019)

KVH TracPhone LTE1 - Cellular and Wi-Fi - internet router (2019)

KVH HD7 TracVision - DirecTV et al. antenna (2019)

GPS antenna (3, including AIS)
Garmin Radar Fantom 56 plus 6' radar array
Flir M-625CS - Color infrared (night) / Visible camera
Weeks & Plath LED steaming / anchor lights
Airmar Ultrasonic weather station

Helm - New!

Graphite Helm Console
(3) Garmin 22" 8622 monitors
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Garmin GCH 20 Marine autopilot display and autopilot
Helm monitors can be viewed from salon TV, salon computer, and master stateroom TV's with iPad or iPhone
control over the internal boat network!
Garmin GC color, low light video cameras (3) - engine room, cockpit, upper aft deck
Flir M-625C - color infrared (night) / Visible camera controller
Maretron N2K Engine Monitoring System (displays on Garmin MFD's)
Independent helm computer (networked to salon desk computer)

HVAC - New!

Command Bridge AC chiller
AC Chiller #1 (of 2)
Additional spare chiller available

Galley - New!

Slate / Blue Quartz countertops
Bosch Induction stove top
Additional Sub-Zero 2-drawer freezer added
Fisher-Paykel single drawer dishwasher
Sink / faucet / garbage disposal
New cabinetry with a deep appliance drawer

Networks - New!

Matrix Network:

(3) Helm monitors and helm computer can be viewed from salon

TV, salon office, and owner's stateroom TV, and PC screens (and

vice versa)

Matrix controlled from a dedicated iPad or personal cell phone over

the internal boat network.

Onboard Networks:

Internal boat NMEA network

LTE router-based cell phone and internet

KVH SATCOM-based phone and internet

Helm computer networked to salon computer and printer

Master Stateroom - New!

Bosch washing machine and vent less dryer

Master Head - New!

Dometic macerator toilet / with check valve
New flooring with teak edge trim
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VIP Head - New!

Dometic macerator toilet with check valve

Entertainment Systems -New!

TV's:

Salon - 50" Flat screen

Master stateroom - 55" Flat screen

(3) Forward staterooms

(1) Crew quarters

Fusion - Audio / Visual system. 8-Zone entertainment system, with dedicated iPad / cell phone control
Fusion - Apollo Series Touchscreen stereo with Bluetooth interface
Salon surround sound speakers with bass woofer
Bluetooth audio / visual system interface
(2) Independent Blue-Ray VCR's
(3) DirecTV receivers - serves salon, owners stateroom, forward staterooms plus crew quarters

Plumbing - New!

120V Head water pump (+ new spare)
24V Head water pump (+ new spare)
24V Septic pump-out pump (+ new spare)
24V AC pump (+ spare)

Lighting / Electrical - New!

24V internal LED lighting throughout
Helm / cockpit lights - white or blue LED light option
USB power ports throughout

Engine Room / Mechanical

New hydraulic hoses throughout
Fresh engine and generator service

Caterpillar engines (including heat exchangers)

Northern Lights generators (including heat exchangers)

Watermaker serviced
220V Scuba air compressor

Steering - New!

Garmin autopilot
SeaStar hydraulic steering cylinders and hydraulic hoses (+ spare)
Hydraulic hoses throughout
LED lighting
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Lazarette - New!

Industrial flooring
Teak refinishing
Refitted work bench

Tender - Maintenance and Refurbishment

Gas tank flushed
New gas lines/ fuel pumps to motor
Outboard motor serviced
New propeller

Command Bridge and Helm Station
(2) Stidd stainless helm chairs
(2) ICOM 604 VHF's
(3) Garmin 22" displays
Garmin autopilot
Garmin Fantom 56 radar
Flir night / day imaging camera
Helm personal computer
(3) Garmin GPS's pls AIS
Side Power bow / stern thruster control
Wireless Yacht Controller
ACR spotlight controller
Morse electronic engine controls
Maretron engine controls
(3) Garmin closed circuit video cameras, display on helm monitors
Naiad stabilizers, model 254, with Multi Sea II controls
Power inverter control panel
ICOM Three-station intercom
Tank Tender tank management system
Additional safety rails around upper deck
Franke sink
U-Line clear icemaker
Teak and Ebony sole

Upper Aft Deck
Removable stainless-steel and teak dinghy chocks
Nautica 15', 2008, with Yamaha 4-stroke, 60 hp
Airtex powder coated 1600 lb. davit
Lynx propane grill
Norcold refrigerator
Franke sink
EPIRB, exterior mounted
Life raft
Kahlenberg air horn

Salon
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50" Flat screen TV on lift
8-Zone entertainment system with Salon surround sound
Fusion Apollo Bluetooth-enabled audio system
Franke sink
U-Line clear ice maker
Sub Zero wine cooler
Glass and liquor storage
Custom book storage
Salon Office desk / credenza with custom cabinetry, including hide-away built-in computer
Private entrance to Master Stateroom
Teak and Ebony sole
Teak blinds

Master Stateroom
Private entrance
King size bed athwartships
Bosch washer / Ventless Dryer
55" Flat screen TV
Large Master head with dual sinks and stall shower
Custom vanity between sinks
Cedar-lined hanging lockers fore and aft
Ample storage throughout
Teak and Ebony sole

VIP Stateroom
Queen bed on centerline
Cedar lined hanging lockers port/starboard
Oversized drawers under bed
Flat screen TV
En-suite head with stall shower
Two doors allowing privacy if used as a day head
Oversized large deck hatches with screens and sun shades
Teak and Ebony sole

Guest Stateroom
Side by side twin berths
En-suite head with stall shower
Flat screen TV
End table between berths
Cedar-lined hanging closet
Under berth storage
Teak and Ebony sole

Fourth Stateroom
Twin bunks
Flat screen TV
Foldaway privacy door
Teak and Ebony sole
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Escape door to Master Stateroom

Galley
Bosch 4-burner Induction cooktop
Dacor stainless convection oven
Polished faucets
(2) Sub-Zero under counter refrigerators and freezers
Additional Sub-Zero 2-drawer freezer
Fisher Paykel single-drawer dishwasher
Sharp stainless convection microwave
Stainless faucets / sink / garbage disposal
Separated filtered drinking water faucet (served by separate 100-gallon drinking water tank)
Slide out trash bin
Teak and Ebony soles
Teak blinds

Crew Cabin
Side by Side twin berths
En-suite head with shower
Refrigerator
Microwave
Flat screen TV

Engine Room

Entry to the engine room / lazarette / crew cabin is from the transom through a watertight auto assist door or a sea entry
ladder through the rear deck seat or through the flush hatch in the cockpit floor. You pass through a large storage
lazarette and twin berth crew cabin. Upon entering the engine room, you immediately notice the head room of more
than 6 feet. This is a white engine room accented by polished stainless-steel piping and engine beds. New DeAngelo
custom exhaust system accents this spotless room. The twin engines are soft mounted to reduce vibration and coupled
with the Centaflex Drive system to further reduce vibration. TELEMETRY is extremely quiet and smooth under way.

Twin Caterpillar 3412 1400 hp engines. Hours as of 12/15/2022 - Port = 1947; Starboard = 1955
Twin Northern Lights 25kW generators. Hours as of 12/15/2022 - Port = 2492; Starboard = 1885
900 gallon / day Sea Recovery water maker with remote control and UV treatment
Redundant hydraulic steering pumps
Air Exhaust fans
Fuel sight gauges
NAIAD stabilizers Model 254
Reverso quick change oil system
Redundant NAIAD hydraulic pumps
Air intake fans
Reverso clean diesel fuel polisher
96,000 BTU Marine Air chilled water system

Machinery/Mechanical
Sea water wash down pump
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Spot Zero water treatment plant
VacuFlush head system
Side Power bow and stern thruster 48v/20hp
Lofrans 24V windlass on foredeck (2)
80# Plow anchor 250' rode package
130# Bruce anchor 300' chain
MarQuipt boarding ladder
5 Stainless N rails on swim platform
Phase 3 12v and 24v Battery Chargers
Xantrex 4000w Inverter/Charger
Glendinning Cablemaster shore power systems, 50 amp - 2 bow & 2 transom
Hot and cold wash down shower on transom

Spares Included
Sub-Zero 2-drawer refrigerator / freezer
Back-up hydraulic steering cylinder set with hydraulic hoses (2)
CAT engine sensors / electronics
CAT Save-A-Trip kit
Generators parts (including sensor wiring harnesses)
Generator Save-A-Rip kit
Back-up HVAC chiller unit
24-Volt saltwater AC chiller pump
120-Volt water pump
24-Volt septic / sump pump
Watermaker / Spot Zero / Engine filters

Miscellaneous
Extensive teak touch-up and repair
Stainless-steel helm door kickboards

Salesman's Remarks

TELEMETRY is one of the finest examples of the Marlow Explorer 72E - Command Bridge. A combined effort of David
Marlow and an experienced Owner together have created a yacht that has performed above all expectations. An
excellent cruiser in all types of weather, cruising at 19 knots, this boat provides a comfortable and safe cruise.
TELEMETRY is a beautiful yacht and her Command Bridge, high gloss teak interior, teak soles inlaid with ebony makes
her truly one of a kind. Marlow yachts are designed and built to cross the oceans of the world in comfort and safety while
the proprietary Strut Keel© technology allows inland and island cruising with fully protected running gear. Marlow Yachts
are certified by Bureau Veritas, ABS (American Bureau of Shipping), Lloyds Register, and ISO 9001, a status enjoyed by
less than a handful of pleasure powerboat manufacturers worldwide.

Exclusions

Owner's personal property

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
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such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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